
SPECIAL OFFER DETAILS:

Entry Price List:
- Child: £5.95
- Concession (Student over 16): £8.25
- FREE adult ratio 1:4 Nusery / 1:6 Primary / 1:10 Secondary
- Additional adults: £12.00

Classroom Sessions - Only £15
Interactive Curriculum linked classes for all age groups. We can 
tailor topics to suit your requirements. Max 33 children per 
session, lasting 30 minutes.

Guided Tours - Only £15
Receive a full tour of Deep Sea World with one of our 
experienced presenters. Max 20 children per tour, lasting 30 
minutes.

Creature Encounters - Only £20 
Take part in an interactive creature encounter session and meet 
some of Deep Sea World’s insects and reptiles. Max 20 children 
per session, lasting 30 minutes.

EDUCATION PRODUCTS

Find us at North Queensferry 
Fife KY11 1JR   t. 01383 411880

info@deepseaworld.co.uk www.deepseaworld.com



Early Level (pre-school years and P1)

A Day at the Beach

What’s it all about?  Use your imagination and discover what can be found at the beach. 
If you visited the beach what would you find? Join us in our classroom where we have 
recreated a beach environment to discover what can be found there.

Learning Outcomes:  Discover which animals live at and near the beach. Identify threats 
that face these creatures and what we can do to help.

CfE - Planet Earth; Sustainability; Early Level 
CfE - Materials; Properties and uses; Early Level

Life in the Sea 

What’s it all about?  Explore differences between ourselves and water dwellers. Identify 
various habitats and the creatures that call them home.

Learning Outcomes:  Discover the different characteristic features of sea animals and how 
they interact with each other.

CfE- Planet Earth; sustainability; Early Level 
CfE- Materials; properties and uses; Early Level 

CLASSROOM TOPICS - Early Level



First Level (P1 - P4)
Life in the Sea 
What’s it all about?  Explore differences between ourselves and water dwellers. Identify various 
habitats and the creatures that call them home.

Learning Outcomes:  Discover the different characteristic features of sea animals and how they 
interact with each other.

CfE- Planet Earth; sustainability; First Level 

CfE- Materials; properties and uses; First Level 

Second Level (P5 - P7) 
Sharks 

What’s it all about?  When asked to think about a shark, most people picture “Jaws” a man eating 
shark. Here at Deep Sea World we will dispel this myth. Many shark species are endangered and 
need protecting.

Learning Outcomes:  Be able to describe the differences between fish and sharks.

Discover different species of sharks focussing on their tails and teeth and why they are important. 
Discover why sharks have a bad reputation.

CfE- Planet Earth; sustainability; First Level 

CfE- Energy in the environment; energy transfer; First Level 

CfE- Planet Earth; sustainability; biodiversity; Second Level 

CfE- Forces in motion; forces in motion; Second Level

CfE- Materials; forensic science; Second Level

Tropical Rainforest 
What’s it all about?  Take a journey through a Tropical Rainforest looking at plants, animals and their 
adaptations to this habitat. Where can we find rainforests? Discuss why water is important to such 
areas and why it is vitally important that rainforests are protected from destruction.

Learning Outcomes:  Understand that Planet Earth is a diverse place which is home to many 
varieties of plant and animal life. Know how your actions impact on the environment and what you 
can do to help prevent destruction of our planet.

CfE- Planet Earth; sustainability; First Level 

CfE- Topical science; First Level 

CLASSROOM TOPICS - Primary StagesCLASSROOM TOPICS - Early Level


